5th Grade Supply List

2013-2014

1 4x4 (large squares) Graph Paper Notebook (Math)
3 Marble Notebooks (Language Arts)
2 – 1 subject spiral notebooks (Science & SS)
6 blue pens
3 boxes (doz.) #2 pencils, sharpened
pencil sharpener
4 glue sticks
highlighters
colored pencils
8 pocket folders (plastic ones are the best)
(red, blue, yellow, green, orange, purple + 2 more)
2 packs loose-leaf paper
soft pencil case (no boxes)
pencil top erasers and big eraser

No Binders, Please
Additional items may be requested by individual teachers.

Supplies may need to be replenished during the year.
HUFSD.EDU

6th Grade Supply List

2013-2014

2-1 inch binders
3-marble notebooks
6- plastic pocket folders: red, green, blue, black, orange, yellow
1-3 subject spiral notebook
Loose leaf paper
Pencils
Red pens
Green pens
Blue or black pens
Highlighters
Markers
Shoe Box